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'We've had another banner sulffner on Big
Rideau Lake creating new h.ppy memories.
The BRLA - as a member driven organiza-
don of stakeholders in the social and envi-
ronmental state of Big Rideau Lake - has as
its raison d'€tre the social nenvork around
the Lake, the safety of navigation and boat-
ing on the Lake, and the preservation of sus-
tainable, clean water, land and ecosystems in
and around the Lake. These objectives refect
our members'values, optimise our individ-
ual and collective ocperiences, and create a
framework for sustaining those experiences
into the future, However while your lake

BRIlli Presidznt in
full sail aboard Grog.

Photo: Tofu Spry

Association had some gr€irt successes year, we also face a real challenge.

Our Challenge is membership. Our membership - at about 200 paid mem-
bers - has fallen to about half of 5 years ago and about one quarter of where
we were at our highest level. I'm not sure why that has happened. Perhaps its
simply complacency about the role that the BRI-A continues to play on the
lake-. Or perhaps its some loss of awareness of what the BRLA does around
the lake through the natural rurnover of generations or the changing owner-
ship of coftages or boaters on the Lake. \fith low membership dues, we are
quickly approaching a fiscal decision point about the role the BRI.A can
play and the services it can provide. At $60 per membership our dues budget
arnounts to just $12,000 today. From those dues we fund a number of essential
and material activities for the benefit of all users and constituents on our lake -
not just our members. Membership must grow to mainain our programs.

For eirample, annually we spend about $7,000 to purchase, maintain, install,
remove and store all of the wh.ite shoal markers between the Narrows lock
and Poonamalie. That doesnt include the substantial volunteer rime of a few
BRLA members and directon to deploy and maintain these essential naviga-
tion aids each year. The BRLA arranges and funds the annual Canada Day
fireworls display at Cow Island. This went costs about $6,500 - not includ-
ing the substantial BRLA volunteer time and effon to set up, orchestrate,
and clean up after the event. Canada Day Fireworks is become a key went
on the [,ake and is enjoyed by thousands every year. It needs your additional
suPPort.
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Volunteers from the BRLA sup-
port the monthly collection and
analysis water samples by the
Rideau Valley Conservation Au-
thority (RVCA). The BRLA pays
about $3,000 annually to eniure
this activiry continues so that we
can monitor and mitigare water
contamination and observe and
react to ecological, biological and
chemical changes in our Lake, all
for the benefit of all users of the
Lake. This monitoring and analy-
sis extends from the Narrows lock,
through the Rocky Narrows, into
Adam's Lake, rhrough Rideau
Ferry and right through Lower
Rideau. The scope and extent of
this monitoring would not be pos-
sible without BRLA's financial and
volunteer support.

These are just three of the services
that the BRLA provides to lake us-
ers. As you can see they aren't fis-
cally sustainable withour grearer
membership support and dues.
BRLA volunteers also provide
govemment advocacy a1d liaison
services, representing and com-
municating membership positions
with respect to property taxes, lake
development and zoning.

P_rograml such as summer-long
Cow Island Day Camp, swim-
ming lessons, EnviroCamp and
Sailing C*p are designed ro be
self-funding. But they need mem-
ber support and participation to be
viable. $(/'e host rhe annual summer
regatta at Cow Island, occasional
weekend sailing races, and numer-
ous social and educational activi-
ties on Cow Island. ril7e maintain
docks, buildings and landscaping
at Cow Island.

BRLA membership dues must
pay for all of these acriviries, and
property taxes for Cow Island.'We
need at least400 paid members to
support current levels of activities
and programs. [n my view, given
the substantial value rhe BRLA
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BARBANA KIAYS - INEASTTRER@BRLA.ON.CA BIG RIDEAU LAKEASSOCIATION 2OO9 RAFFLE

On July 11 at our Summer Sounds event held on Cow
fsland, the winning rafie ticketrlras drawn lor Mallard
Pak- Early Winter, a signed print by the well known artist
Robert Babman.

The winning ticket # (X)06 was held by Jan Anand of
Kingston, Ontario.

Jan is now the proud owner of Matlard Pak - Earty
Vtfnternumbered 5409/ 7@1. lnoluded in the ftaming
of the print is a $4.fi) signed postage stamp and
bronze mehl plaque depictinglhe Mallard Pab - Eerly
lNinter.The original painting was commissioned by the
Canadian Wldlib Habitat Conservation in 1985.

A Special Thanks b our anonymoue donor, a long-
sbnding member of the Big Rideau Lake Association.

Thanks to Chris Nelson of the Carousel in Pordand for
the framing of the Bateman print.

To all Membens, Guests and Board Membeis who sold
and purchased tickets, thank you.

Proceeds are being used trom the raffe b refurbistr our
existing marker Buoys-
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PErm, AND JoYcE Corutt
Once again we had a very successful Summer Sounds
in spite of threatening weather. The Committee de-
cided to continue with the event rain or shine as we
now are able to host it indoors if necessary on Cow Is-
land. The entertainment was superb, the music moved
us to sing along and tap our too. E r.n the kids had
a ball anil espeCially enjoyed "sneaking a cookie" from
our cookie jar.

The proceeds from this event are dedicated to Cow Is-
land maintenance and upkeep, Each year everyone is
so impressed with the improvements and we can actu-
ally see that this beauti-ful island is indeed a treasure
and something we can be proud of Special thanks to
Doug Arrand for his dedication and love of Cow Is-
land. 'We are so thankful to the manyvolunteers who
quietly work behind the scenes to help out and sup-
port this cause.

It is our hope that our members will embrace this an-
nual event, bring their families and visitors to share
a Big fudeau Special Event, rain or shine.
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BRIA ANI} RIEF RESpONU

Dnvm BrlrutAx, Cnltruulx, RInEAU
L.Ixrs ErvTnoxprENT FOUNDATION

In September and early October 2008, Doug Arand
(as President ofBRLA) asked me to represent the BRLA
in talks with the Rideau MacAssociadon and Rideau
Lakes Township over the rezoning of the Rideau Mac
properry since I was already engaged in research and
discussion of rhe 'rssue as chair of the fudeau Lakes
Environmental Foundation. Some BRLA members
have subsequently questioned whether their associa-
tion took an active role and if anything was achieved
by it, I am taking the opporrunity to review what oc-
curred.

The Rideau Mac Residents Association (RMRA) was
formed to purchase the property of the Rideau Mac
campground, a site that had been under private con-
mol afid expanding since the mid-1980's.'ln order to
regularize the status of the property, they had applied

P,q,cn 4

for rezoning conducted the required environmental
studies, entered inro negotiations with neighbours,
and were at the stage of public hearings on their pro-
posal at the end ofAugust 2008.

Looking into the proposal, several things were clear:

1) RMRA was trying to satisfr appropriate rules, reg-
ulations and communiry interests in a way that the
then owners never had (so that they could purchase
the properry as a collective), rnd

2) there were still some important variances from nor-
mal zoning and building rules being requested.

\ffe focused on using the goodwill of the RMRA to
obtain further compliance with notmal zoning, rec-
ognizing that thirty years of essentially out-of control
development had left a property with well over 100
"trailers" permanently placed, often very close to the
shore, and previously without control over sewerage
and water, docks or parking.

In the end we obtained lgreement to relocate trail-
ers from within the set-back zone as they are replaced
in the aging process, to cease construction of addi
tions to trailers, to locate boat trailer parking and
garbage areas at the roadside head ofthe properry, to
create a no-build recreational zone surrounding the
main trailer encampments, and to manag€ water and
sewerage with a system designed for the purpose. \7e
eliminated spaces for overnight railers and limited
the number of sites to fewer than existed at the start
of the negotiations. \fhile some of the objectives of
neighbours and the RLEFiBRLAweTe not met in the
negotiations, most were, and in mid-October Doug
Arrand and I decided to support the final rezoning
request as amended.

The major problem with the solution we accepted is
that it depends on a variance enforced by "site plan
control" which is a mechanism that gives the Town-
ship the right to inspect the properry to ensure that
agreements reached in the zoning byJaw are being
upheld. \7hile in principle this is fine, in practice we
know from site plan control agreements with the'Wa-
terways campground (and other properties) that the
Township does not have adequate means to inspect,
and the property owners are not bound by adequate
penalties to enforce site plan control. In this case, we
depend on the good intentions of the RMRA and
hooe that their members will become active and in-
vofved in the BRLA to cement that goodwill.

www.BnIA.oN.cA
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ExvrnoxMENTAr. Rrponr: I{,um lEsrruc
Tnn BTocHEMISIRY Or BrC RNEAU IAI<t
- IIrn HRST oF ouR Cow Isr.lxn suM-
MER SEMINAR SERIES

PErsR CoprsraxE AND TRE Exvrnoxprurr
Coprtvrrrrsr

On lulv 25th BRI/, members were treated to a fasci-
natine'attd informative lecrure at our Cow Island club
housJby Anna DeSellas, Coordinating Limnologist at
the lake Partners Program. Anna reviewed the long-
term historical trends of nutrients concentrations
like total ohosohorus in Bie Rideau and provided a
compariso.^n ofthes. nuuiefrt lwels, ". * ft.y indica-
tor oTlake health, against other lakes in Ontario. The
data shows that ourLake water -qu"liry continues to
be healthy and compares favoura$-ly to other l.akes in
the province. Anna-confirmed that the algae blooms
we &oerienced earlv in the summerwere normd and
orimirilv "o*oor"d of normallv occurring and harm-
i.r, ,p.Ji", ofthlotoph/a (or gt "t dg"E) including
one species known as Spyrogyra.

The BRLA participates in and funds water sampling
with the Ritreau Valley Conservation Authority, the
results of which ar. rh'at d with and provided io the
I-ake Partners Program who compare and analyse the
results. The water sampling and testing programs are
critical to monitorine ihe lons term health and water
quality of our lake #d " .ot"ptogt"m of the BRLA
on behalf of its membership. Individual BRIA mem-
bers who are interested in-participating in the Lake
Partners Program can contatt Anna DeSellas at uwu.
onnrto.calkhcpdrtner to find out more about the pro-
gram and can even participate by providing water
Jamples and other data such as water clarity tests.
The-Iake Partners program provides the necessary
testing equipment and gear and training to inter-
ested cottagers who commit to the program.

Anna's comolete presentation to the BRLA can be
viewed or, ,L. BfiJ-{ website. \(/e are looking for-
ward to arraneine more similar seminars at Cow
Island orr", th."r"iainder of the summer and next
year and encourage member panicipation in these
informative seminars. 'Watch-for notices of furure
events. Thanfts again to Anna for presenting such
useful information to us.

ENvIRoNMENTAT. Rrponr: Conruonc.ns
Sun V^l,x Sr,oorrn

The Double Crested Cormorant, Phalocrocorax au-
ritus, was known as early as the 1790s near the Lake
of the \foods in Onario. Benveen 1900 and L950,
the bird was seen moving easterly across Ontario,
and now tanees as far as Newfoundland. It's sufilmer
ranse can so""s far as Tames Bav in the North. In late
A.rfist, *f,.n they,iigr"t", ,h.y g" as far South as
thJGulf or Eastern Coist (Virginia). During the 60s
and 70s, cormoranb went into a steep decline, due to
DDT and other chemicals that caused egg shell thin-
ning [1]. At the lowest point, there were only 130
ttesting pairs, none of them in Canada. Conservation
efforts in the 70s restored them to the Great Lakes
region, and the population then grew quickly. To-
dJy cormorants are found throughout most of Great
l,akes regions, both sides of tlre border, as well as a
litde futher inland in some cases.

Problems. The main problem with the bird today is
the mess they male (and smell). Due to the high acidic
q'alisy of their feces, it kills vegetation on contact. This
ii whit also causes the smell. "Th.y *ill "l't*lo roost in
fiees on uninhabited islands, prefening to stay away from
humans, noise, etc. In consultation with the Ministry of
Natural Resources (MNR), rle bids that have been the
subjat of much consternation itt Btg Rideau Iale this
sununer are juveniles Gheck some of the curent pho-
tos golng around, no ne$s), and are not here to stay, at
least at this point t2]. Thi" sinration requfures monitor-
ine. Over th. vott, lone time residents have told me of
juienile colonio th"t*oild come for a summer and then
ieave (there was one about 15 years ago in Lower Rideau

Cormorants on Big Rideau Lahe Photo: Sue aan Shotcn
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Iake). The MNR dso reports that these binds do not
prefer inland lakes, but largt, Great lat<e-t1'pe of lakes or
inland seas. However, efforts to eradicate the bird has
shifted them around mosdy to the arcas not commonly
seen before (and probabh *hy were beginning to se€
them asain now). Fish and Cormorants. Cormorants
love fiJh. Mike Dube [3] of the MNR calls them
"fish eating machines." However, having said that,
what do diev eat? Most fish of low economic, com-
mercial, o, ,pott value, such as pumkinseeds, alewife,
rainbow .-.llt, gizzardshad, stiiklebacks, white suck-
ers, rock bass, and round gobies. They get into trou-
ble when they go after smillmouth bass, walleye, and
vellow o.r.h. Eut also dine on cravfish and'insects
i+1. Peih"ps they will dwelop " art" for the latest
Great Lakes invader, the whitl goby, already in Big
Rideau Lake. It is valuable to note that they usually
sdck with fish under 15 cm., and they are not a deep
water diving bird, preferring the shallower areas, so
hence will nbt affect lake trout in the least.

Control and Summarv. The birds dislike hu-
rnans. They will ,tot ,ro1 anywhere people are. The
island they've been on this summer is owned by 4.
MNR, and the MNR is not worried about it in tjre
least. The birds wont spread as long as they're h"PPy
were they are. Do they make a smlll? A mess? Ab-
solutely.' Having said all this, if a colony should ar-
rive on Drivately"owned land, the landowner is within
his riehi to h"i"r, and chase, in order to remove the
birds." You are not allowed to shoot however, under
the Migratory Bird Act [5]. At th.y a bird to be
feared i'nd/oi hated? No. 'W'e will remain vigilant to
see if the iuveniles return next spring. If so, I will
then contact the MNR again and see what further
steps are to be taken. In the meantime, we are plan-
nirie an information session, to be held in Pordand,
timETnO. The document listed in my sources from
the MNR if anyone is interested, as well as an arti-
cle on control, f1.".. send me your email address to
sxeuanshorenEripiet.corn, and I wiil forward it to you.

1. Ministry of Natural Resources, Fish and \fildlife Branch' "Review
of the Status and Management of Double Crested Cormorants in On-
tario." Queent Printer of Ontario; 2006.

2, Mlry Van Sleeuwen, MNR Biologist. Persond Communication,
September, 2009.

3. Mike Dube, MNR Game'V'arden. Pcrsonal communication, Sep-
tember,2009.
4. Ministry of Natural Resources, Fish and Vildlife Branch' "Review
of the Status and Management of Double Crested Cormorants in On-
tario." Queen's Printer of Ontario: 2006, page 5.

5. Mike Dube, MNR Game 'Warden. Personal Communication' Sep-
tember,2009.

2009 Snprrc RE*IxspscRoN Pnocnlu
Upolru rRoM Enrc KonlsMrrn
Another successful summer septic re-inspection sea-
son is over. There have been some changes to the Mis-
sissippi Rideau Septic System Office (tttRSSO) but
the re-inspection program remains the same. Jamie
Saunders,-who has bEen the coordinator of the re-
inspection program since 2006, has taken the oppor-
tunity to become the'W'ater Resource Engineer fbr
L,akehead Region Conservation Authority. We wish
him all the bJst as he heads back to Thunier Bay,

I have worked with Jamie since the spring of 2007
and am pleased to be the new Septic Inspector for the
MRSSO. I am a graduate of Sault College in Sault Ste-
Marie as a Fish and \Tildlife Technician and I am a
provincially qualified On-Site Septic Sptem Inspector.
i look forwara to running the program and completing
more inspections over the fall and into 2010 season.

Durins the 2009 season both the north and south
shores"of tlre Big Rideau were involved in the septic
re-inspection program. The north shore was complet-
ed through the Thy Valley Township program with
75 inspections. More properties will be inspected this
fall. The south shore of the Big Rideau was completed
through theTownship of Rideau Lakes program with
a total of 31 properties being inspected. This brings
the total numbeiof inspections for the Big Rideau to
166 properties since the program started in2007.

In the new year, a report on the general findings of
the two re-inspection programs will be made avail-
able by both townships online and at their respective
municipal offices.

If you have any questions or concerns, or would like
to know more about the septic re-inspection Pro-
gram, please feel free to contact me at the Mississippi
fudeari Septic System OfHce at 613-259-2421 or by
e-mail at eric. koh kmith graca. ca

aaaaaoaaoaaaoaaoaaaaoaoaaaoaaaoa
I SUPPORT T}IE RLEF
' Donations to the Rideau Lakes Environ-
3 mental Foundation are essential to sup-
3 pott the environmental programs of the
! Big Rideau LakeAssociation (BRLA).
aO
! Give on-line at www.brla.on.ca/rlef/ :
I Donations are tax deductible. Rideau Lakes Environmental Foundation !
' Registered Charity #13978 9713 RRooor :
.aaaraaoaooaaaaaaaoaaaaaooaaaaoo
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The Big Rideau Lake fu-
sociation through its
membership and supple-
mentary funding from the
Rideau lakes Environ-
mental Fund provides over
104 Private Shoal Markers
from the Narrows Lock
to t}re eastern end of the
Lower Rideau Lake. The

A final reminder that as of the l5e September 2009
ell motor boat ooerators (includins sail boats with aall motor boat operators (including sail boats with a
motor on board) are reouired for to have their Pleas-motor on boardf are required for to

)raft Operators Cartr. You must also have frg 
"P-riate salety equipment for the size of your boat,

maintenance and the deplovment of these markers is
done by the Marine S"f.iy eommittee and supponed
by a local contractor.

In 2009 we received a number of messages from cot-
tagers and boaters that some of the buoyswere not de-
p6yed or were offstation.'We endeavoured to reqify
ihii orrer the summer but not all concerns were able
to be met.'We will try to ensure that the 2010 season
rectifies these problet"t.'Uf" will be budgeting for the
replacement oT the missing buoys and will look into
the addition of new buoys were deemed necessary.

The committee received a number of requests for
speed signs and no wake signs. \Vhile *ris does not
come under the Private Navigation Regulations, we
tried to accommodate these requests. Over the win-
ter, we will try to get permission to put up these types
of signs and will infoim the association members.

The committee will be asking the Board to review the
mandate of the Marine S"f.& Committee to see if it
is feasible for the committee to engage in other ma-
rine safety programs. I.E.: Towing logs ofF the lake -
Speed sighJ- Public information io bbaters regarding
Federal and Provincial Boating Regulations * Col-
laboration with the Fire Depinment and Ontario
Provincial Police regarding Biat Safety and possibly
Marine Assistance.

S,r,vE Tr{E Dntn:
EvENrs FoR 2010
Mav
\fork\Teekend Saturday May 15
(Cow Island)

June
Canada Day Fireworlrs Satur'dayJune 26
(Cowhland) RAIN DAIE

(Cow Island)

J"ly
BIILA Day Camp MondaY - FridaY
(Cow Island) Iune 2g - Ausnst2T

(PonlandTown Hall)
Iake Dinner Dance
(Cow Island)

July (TBA)

Summer Sounds
(Cow Island)

SaturdayJuly l0

Sailing School
(Cow Island)

(TBA
late November)

Sailing Races
Saturday afternoons at lpm
/Cow Tsbnd)

$uly & tug*t)

Swfunming Lessons
(Cow Island) 2 weels.
afternoons l:00-2:00 pm
SolarfVind Power Demo July (TBA)
(Cow Island)
AnnualAquatic Regatta
(Cow Island)

SaturdayJuly 3l

July t9 -23
July 26 * 30

Volunteer Appreciation
(Cow Island)
Shoreline Planting Seminar SaturdayAugust 27
with the Upper Rideau lake Association
(Narrows Lock)

Ausust

(Cow Island) - Augusr 16 -20ure Craft
PTOP
on b,oard.

SaturdayAugust 14

Your membership provides the funds to maintain the
Private Navigation-Buoys. Join tfte Big Rideau Iake
Association and support Marine Safety.

WWW.BRIA.ON.CA P,q,cE 7



BRLA ConpoRATE SpoNSONS
sHow YoUR SUPPORT FOR TITESE tOCAt BUSINESSNS !

wunr.lenscove.com

mail@lenscove.com

'rllATIHA 
I'i'TTEg

Marrna: 61s-272-2|y81 {5e ca llUr-
Restaurant:613-272-5125 ' { 2785 Hwy 15, Portland

www.bryviewyachtharbou ncom
5,3-272-2787

Bell'sWelding & Metal Fabrication
(Aluminium, Stainless Steel) . Hydraulic

Supplies . Propeller & Skeg Repair .
Mobile tA/eldingAnd Used Eguipment
Parts . Diesel Engine RepairAnd Parts

2021 Rogers Rd.,Unh 2 (rear)
Perth, Ontario K7H 3A6

Teh 61 3-267-1 965 Far 6 I 3-267-61 0l
bellsmachining@bellnetca

E?g

A-%" g Ak's

CorrAcI
W*rLRrK$NI'
W:l '.!,-.dd

fr.svAToR
1-866-976-3637

cottagewate rf rontelevators. com

Rideau Realty Limited
Ken Burns

Box 9, Pordand, Ontario
KOG IVO CANADA

Tel: 613-272-5000 Fax: 613{72-2il6
rideau@rideau.net www.rideaurcalty.ca

Prrirrrglulv surned cottaae tntalsii thc luart of 7h" ridmu lalees613-359-stl44
fleare cell lo hrvc your cal!:gc llrted

Camp Otterdale
A Residential Summer
Canip for r5o Boys &
Girls Aged 7-r5.

www.cam pottterda le.com

Ms Julia Scotland
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker Settlement RealV
Brokerage
2 Wilson Street East
Perth ON K7H1L2

(613)26+0123
julia-scotland@coldwellbanker.ca

BIC RrnEIu IAI<n
AssocnrroN
BRLA, P0 Box 93
PonrtAND,0xmnro
Clrrml KOG 1V0
www.BRI.A.oN.cA
rnre@rnr.l.oN.cA








